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Preface
The National Framework for Consumer Involvement in Cancer Control has been developed by Cancer Australia in 
partnership with Cancer Voices Australia to enhance meaningful consumer involvement at all levels of cancer control 
in order to improve outcomes and experiences for people affected by cancer.

The development of the Framework was undertaken using a systematic approach with engagement from a 
broad range of people and organisations committed to improved outcomes in cancer control. Following extensive 
consultation, a review of the evidence and supported by a national development workshop, the project found high-
level agreement for this National Framework to set the direction for effective consumer participation.

The Framework identifies the needs of consumers participating in cancer control and the expectations of health 
professionals, service managers, researchers and policy makers who seek to engage consumers successfully. The 
Framework identifies the key elements to help guide organisations to engage consumers in cancer control more 
effectively to achieve better care, beneficial policy and more targeted research.

Cancer Australia and Cancer Voices Australia would like to thank all those people and organisations, both in Australia 
and overseas, who have been actively involved in the development of the Framework. 

We hope that organisations aiming for best practice in consumer involvement will find this Framework valuable 
in developing strategies that build sustained consumer involvement, which in turn will improve the lives of people 
affected by cancer. 

Dr Helen Zorbas       Dr Ian Roos OAM
CEO        Chair 
Cancer Australia       Cancer Voices Australia
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Introduction

The Purpose

The National Framework for Consumer Involvement in Cancer Control (The Framework) aims to support organisations 
committed to involving consumers in cancer control and has been designed to facilitate consistent approaches to 
consumer engagement. It is a national resource which complements jurisdictional frameworks, policies and tools 
already in place. The evidence is that where consumers are viewed as equal and integral members of health services, 
cancer research groups and policy development, there will be improved outcomes and experiences for those affected 
by cancer. In addition, meaningful consumer engagement can build a trusted and confident health service.

This Framework offers principles to govern consumer engagement and elements and guidance which can be adapted 
to local circumstances.

While the Framework has been developed for cancer control it may be transferable to other areas of health care, 
research and policy development.

The Context

Cancer is a leading cause of death globally [1]. Consumers are people affected by cancer, whether as a patient, a 
person caring for a loved one with cancer, or a family member or friend [2].

Engaging consumers in all aspects of cancer control adds a depth of knowledge that complements cancer control 
strategies with the reality and practicality of the consumer experience. The increasing complexity of health care 
requires a system which engages with the beneficiaries of care and moves away from a focus of acting upon rather 
than with [2,3, 4, 5].

Organisations committed to improving consumer participation have developed and agreed on this Framework. It is 
applicable to policy, health service delivery and research activities spanning the cancer pathway. The Framework 
will also be useful for government and non-government organisations, consumer and cancer organisations and 
professional bodies.

Cancer control refers to all actions taken to reduce the impact of cancer and as such the Framework encompasses 
the whole pathway from prevention, to early diagnosis and treatment, psychosocial care and survival, to palliative 
care, and to research, including clinical trials and policy development. Every aspect of the cancer journey stands 
to benefit from consumer involvement, at an individual level, service level, local and organisational levels, and at 
regional, state, national and international levels [6]. There is sound evidence that involving consumers will lead to 
improved outcomes and therefore implementation of the Framework has the potential to build sustainable and 
effective consumer engagement for the benefit of all people affected by cancer [6–8].

The Project

Cancer Australia, in partnership with Cancer Voices Australia, is committed to involving consumers in all aspects of 
cancer control to improve the outcomes and experiences of people affected by cancer. The Framework is the result 
of a joint research, development and consultation project advised by consumers, health professionals, researchers, 
policy makers and service planners as well as government, non-government organisations and professional bodies.

The project received ethics approval and aimed to:

 Z Identify the needs and expectations of consumers participating in cancer control 
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 Z Describe the purpose and role of consumers and their support needs for effective participation

 Z Ascertain the expectations of health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners and seek 
agreement on the key elements required for effective consumer involvement in cancer control

 Z Achieve consensus about the components that best support consumer involvement in cancer control.

The project coverered consumer involvement ranging from the individual level of health care as a patient to 
advocating for health improvements for others. It also included influencing research priorities and contributing to 
decision making on government and non-government committees and boards at a service, regional, state, national 
and international level. 

The project included three phases: 

 Z Establishing project governance and conducting a literature review 

 Z A broad consultation phase involving interviews and a Delphi survey 

 Z A final framework development phase including a national workshop.

The project governance and advisory structure included expert assistance by members of the Project Steering 
Group, Consumer Informant Group, National Reference Group, and an International Linkages Group. 

The consultation process and findings in detail, along with the literature summary are attached as appendices.

Implementation and evaluation of the Framework are outside the scope of this project.

Terminology

‘Consumer’ is used to refer to a person affected by cancer as a patient, survivor, carer or family member; or a 
consumer organisation representing the views of consumers. 

‘Involvement’ refers to an active partnership between consumers and an organisation in the policy, service 
delivery and research process. This refers to doing projects ‘with’ or ‘by’ consumers, rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or 
‘for’ the consumer [9].

‘Consumer engagement’ informs broader community engagement. It refers to consumers being involved in their own 
health care, planning and developing health policies, service planning, contributing to research and clinical trials, 
implementation and evaluation. It is a broad term to cover the range of activities used by governments, organisations 
and individuals to involve consumers in activities of cancer control [10].

‘Participation’ refers to being part of the process. It is more than observing and commenting; it refers to actual 
involvement in decisions, the authoring of solutions and development of sustainable frameworks [9–11].

‘Cancer control’ refers to all actions taken to reduce the impact of cancer, on people affected by cancer and on 
the community. Cancer control aims to reduce the incidence, morbidity and mortality of cancer and to improve the 
quality of life of cancer patients in a defined population, through the systematic implementation of evidence-based 
interventions for prevention, early detection, diagnosis, treatment, recovery, supportive care, survival and palliative 
care. Comprehensive cancer control addresses the whole population, while seeking to respond to the needs of 
the different subgroups at risk. The components of cancer control include planning, prevention, early detection, 
diagnosis and treatment, recovery, supportive care, survival, palliative care, policy, service delivery and advocacy and 
research. Cancer control involves hospital and community health care providers and also a strong voluntary sector 
led by the Cancer Councils. More broadly, cancer control involves the behaviour and lifestyle of every person in 
the community [1, 6]. 
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‘Professional’ for the purpose of the Framework includes health administrators, health professionals, researchers, 
policy makers, and service providers and refers to: ‘A disciplined group of individuals who adhere to high ethical 
standards and uphold themselves to, and are accepted by, the public as possessing special knowledge and skills 
in a widely recognised, organised body of learning derived from education and training at a high level, and who are 
prepared to exercise this knowledge and these skills in the interest of others’[12]. 

A more complete list of terms are defined in the glossary.
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National Framework for Consumer Involvement in Cancer Control
The Framework aims to provide generic guidance which can be adapted to local circumstances. To that end, 
core principles fundamental to meaningful consumer engagement are the Framework’s foundation. From the 
principles, four elements, focused on results, describe the responsibility and accountability of organisations, 
consumers and groups. Each element has criteria necessary for effective consumer involvement in cancer control 
[8, 12–14, 17, 24, 26–37].

Core Principles of Consumer Engagement in Cancer Control
These principles aim to guide and strengthen consumer engagement in all aspects of cancer care and control and 
place the needs of people most affected at the centre of all policy planning, service delivery, research, information 
and support [13–18 19–25].

Accomplished organisations: 

Organisations integrate consumers into organisational governance and involve consumers transparently in strategic 
planning and decisions about resource allocation. 

Active consumers: 

Consumers prepared and informed to optimise their involvement and advocate for all people affected by cancer.

Respect and acknowledgement for cultural, social and geographical diversity: 

Consumers from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, culturally and linguistically diverse and regional, rural and 
remote communities are engaged in an appropriate and culturally safe manner.

Dedicated professionals: 

Clinicians, managers, health professionals, planners, researchers and policy makers engage with consumers 
respectfully and as equals.

Confirmed outcomes: 

Measurable outcomes agreed with consumers are used to build the evidence of meaningful and sustained 
consumer engagement.

Act ethically, responsibly, honestly and transparently: 

Ethical, accountable behaviour is practised by all people and organisations involved in cancer control.
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Key Elements of the Framework
Four elements, described below and in Figure 1, have been identified as essential for effective consumer 
involvement in cancer control [8, 12–14, 17, 24, 26–37]. Each element comprises criteria which are described following 
the elements and introduced in Figure 1. The elements are interrelated and inter-reliant for quality improvement and 
sustainable consumer engagement.

Committed organisations: 

The organisation is committed to meaningful consumer engagement by integrating consumer involvement in all 
aspects of organisational practice, processes and systems from governance structures through to service delivery, 
policy development, research and evaluation. 

Capable consumers: 

Consumers are supported, trained and selected for their capability to engage meaningfully and advocate effectively 
for people affected by cancer. Bringing the knowledge and experience of cancer as a person diagnosed with cancer, 
a carer, a family member or survivor leads to increased experiential learning for all engaged. Consumers who are 
trained and well prepared are able to look beyond their personal experience and able to provide a broad consumer 
perspective representing the views of those unable to represent themselves or those with poor outcomes.

Inclusive groups: 

Effective consumer engagement occurs in groups or teams and therefore education of those teams in the benefits 
of consumer engagement and how to engage, is important.

Professionals who involve consumers benefit from education to prepare them to incorporate the consumer 
experience into team activities. Leaders can assist by championing the benefits of consumer engagement and 
involve consumers as respected, equal members of the team. This will encourage well-developed, mature and 
effective groups.

Shared focus: 

The desired objectives are mutually agreed in these groups and used to monitor and sustain the effectiveness of 
consumer engagement.

Consumers and professionals supported by systems, work together to act for mutual benefit. The purpose, goals and 
outcomes of the group are well described and understood by all participants. This element includes the development 
of performance measures to facilitate learning and build knowledge in areas where consumer involvement can make 
the greatest difference.
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Figure	1:	Elements for effective consumer involvement in cancer control
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Criteria for each Framework Element
Each element of the Framework comprises criteria that will support effective consumer engagement. They are 
summarised below and covered in more detail in Appendix 1.

Committed organisations

‘Committed organisations’ integrate consumer involvement throughout every 

level of their institution, service or group. The following criteria demonstrate 

committed organisations:

 Z Governance: governance structures, including boards and committees, policies and procedures, incorporate the 
principles, values and elements for effective consumer participation.

 Z Cultural engagement: organisations actively involve people with respect to their cultural needs and work 
with those whose outcomes are poorer e.g. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, culturally and 
linguistically diverse communities and rural, remote and regional communities.

 Z Clear objectives: consumer involvement is informed by clear objectives in Terms of Reference documents, policies 
and procedures to assist consumers and health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners to 
understand the role requirements and the context within which they participate. 

 Z Resources and support: organisations explicitly resource and provide appropriate support to enable consumers 
to be effectively engaged, including sitting fees and out-of-pocket expenses, and travel and accommodation, 
where appropriate. 

 Z Education and training: training and development opportunities are made available to assist consumers in their 
consumer participation role. Organisations provide shared development opportunities for professionals that 
strengthen their understanding of the benefits of consumer participation.

 Z Facilitation: organisations actively facilitate and coordinate consumer involvement activities and enable consumer 
feedback and participation in organisational business strategies, aiming for improved outcomes.

 Z Research, data and evaluation: organisations monitor consumer involvement activities and research and evaluate 
consumer involvement strategies to help build continuous quality improvement and benchmarking. 

Capable consumers

‘Capable consumers’ refers to consumers who have developed knowledge from their 

experience and are able to represent the views of others.

 Z Consumer experience: consumers have an experience of cancer either as a patient, carer, family member 
or survivor.

 Z Consumer motivation: consumers are motivated, with an interest in participating in a largely voluntary role to 
improve outcomes for others.

 Z Consumer capability to match the environment: consumers develop their skills and capabilities to meet the 
requirements of the role.

 Z Consumer understanding of context: consumers develop an understanding of the context within which they 
participate and understand the types of consumer engagement.
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 Z Learning and development: consumers undertake learning and development opportunities to build their expertise 
in consumer participation.

 Z Consumer support and networks: consumers seek support to perform in the consumer role through involvement 
in consumer organisations, consumer networks, support groups and the like.

 Z Consumer mentoring: consumers support other consumers to develop in the role of consumer representation and 
contribute to conferences and journals to share their knowledge and expertise.

Inclusive groups 

‘Inclusive groups’ refer to groups that clearly understand the value of each member 

and how they contribute to achieving their goal.

 Z Champions: professionals elect to champion the benefits of consumer engagement. Key leaders with experience in 
consumer involvement advocate to improve the level of understanding among peers.

 Z Mutual respect: consumers are respected and valued for their contribution. This involves consumer views being 
actively sought, listened to and considered.

 Z Equality: consumers are considered equal members of the group or team.

 Z Combined professional development: professionals and consumers are encouraged to undertake professional 
development together to learn from each other’s knowledge and experience.

 Z Communication: professionals communicate with consumers in a way that builds knowledge, understanding and 
mutual respect.

Shared focus

‘Shared focus’ refers to the need to bring all the elements together to act effectively. 

Well-informed consumers, supported by organisational systems and processes, 

participate as members of the team to achieve objectives. Consumers are active 

participants in all areas of cancer control.

 Z Accessible information and support: consumers and professionals develop accessible information and support for 
people affected by cancer.

 Z Delivery of quality services and best practice: consumers and professionals work together for the delivery of safe 
and quality cancer services based on best practice.

 Z Research and evaluation: researchers involve consumers in the design, conduct, translation and evaluation 
of research to improve the evidence of cancer care and control and identify and respond to the latest cancer 
treatments through clinical trials.

 Z Policy development: consumers and professionals participate in policy development for improved 
cancer outcomes.

 Z Benchmarking and linkages: consumers and professionals develop performance measures that assist in 
measuring the effectiveness of consumer engagement and facilitate benchmarking opportunities for quality 
improvement. Group leaders develop linkages to help build sustainability and facilitate involvement of 
communities whose outcomes are poorer.
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Consumer Involvement 
The experience of consumers will vary depending on their level of involvement. At the population level, consumers 
will be receivers of information and build awareness and health literacy about cancer care and control as a result of 
asking questions, seeking information and receiving organisational key messages. These consumers may be consulted 
periodically through surveys and feedback opportunities. Many consumers may be selected to participate in cancer 
care and control and may be actively involved in the cancer control pathway and related activities. Some consumers 
may be working in partnership with professionals or organisations for mutually agreed outcomes. A small number 
of consumers may be leading activities or setting priorities. The model in Figure 2 sets out the levels of consumer 
involvement opportunities, recognising that a smaller number of consumers/organisations will be leading cancer control 
activities, with the greatest number of consumers exchanging information. The model also depicts the different skill 
set (capability) consumers need in addition at each level and the organisational supports necessary to sustain effective 
consumer engagement.

Figure	2:	Consumer involvement capability
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Types of Consumer Involvement
A critical part of the process of engagement for organisations, groups and consumers is understanding the role 
consumers are being expected to play and being explicit about it. This minimises confusion, saves time and energy 
and facilitates effective goal setting. These types of consumer involvement roles are shown in Figure 3. These 
consumer roles are provided in more detail in Appendix 4 and have been summarised into five key roles.

As consumers develop their engagement capability they are called upon to advocate for others and further to 
provide advice. Subsequently, consumers who have been providing advice become experts and are actively sought 
for their proficient knowledge and capability. The highest level of consumer involvement is partnering (also known 
as co-design) where consumer knowledge is valued equally [13]. Improving healthcare, policy and research requires 
bringing consumers and professionals together to design, implement and evaluate each and every aspect of cancer 
control. A major aspect in achieving long term change is the need to build capability [13–14].

Five types of consumer involvement: 

Personal Engagement refers to consumers who actively participate to raise awareness from a personal perspective 
and provide feedback to assist services to recognise what is working well and what needs to be improved from 
an end users direct experience. Engagement occurs through consumers sharing stories and participating in focus 
groups, surveys and targeted working groups [10, 13].

The Advocate is the most common and well-understood term. Advocates represent the broad views and experiences 
of a range of people affected by cancer. This may include persons or groups that are unable to represent themselves. 
Consumers advocate for improved information and support, for better cancer services and coordinated care, 
for enhanced research and policy and to be involved in decision making. Advocacy is at its strongest when the 
consumer voice cannot be heard [15]. Consumer advocates need mechanisms whereby they maintain contact with, 
or are provided with information from, those who have difficulty having their voices heard. Organisations need to 
actively seek the voices of those with the poorest outcomes. So advocacy is an important role when the voices of 
consumers are absent. The needs, for example, of people whose outcomes are poorer, rural, remote and regional 
consumers, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and culturally and linguistically diverse communities are not 
always heard. This necessitates other consumers to advocate in a culturally appropriate way on their behalf. Such 
consumers need to have established mechanisms, with the ability to build alliances and networks with cultural 
organisations where they are able to consult with such groups or be informed of the outcomes of such consultation.

The Advisor describes a role where consumers participate in government policy or cancer services when the views 
of a diverse range of stakeholders are sought to provide advice and to influence the final decision. Advice refers 
to providing opinion and guidance from a consumer perspective based on identifying all the issues, analysing the 
strengths and weaknesses and making a recommendation based on the best evidence available [43].

Policy makers, researchers, health professionals, government and non-government organisations and professional 
bodies usually seek advice from a broad range of people, including consumers, to present a balanced and 
consultative view. This style where consumers aim to influence the outcome from a consumer needs perspective 
requires a different set of capabilities to advocacy; however, advocacy training can help consumers participate 
in this role.

The Expert is where consumers participate on organisational boards or are involved in high-level advisory 
committees or major projects and are invited for their high-level expertise. These consumers are sought because of 
the expertise they bring. An expert is a person who is proficient in their area of expertise as a consumer. They may 
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also be referred to as a specialist or a professional. Consumer experts are knowledgeable across a broad range of 
cancer care and control and supported by a network of consumers who advise their work [16]. Consumer experts are 
people who are called upon regularly by organisations due to their longstanding experience in consumer involvement 
and their ability to engage a diverse range of consumers to assist them in presenting the consumer perspective.

The Partner is where consumers are considered as equal partners with essential knowledge necessary for health 
reform, research and policy development and system change. Evidence is emerging that when consumers are 
involved as partners (also referred to as co-design) this has the potential to leave consumers feeling safer and more 
valued, and make professionals involving consumers feel more positive and rewarded [13–14].

For consumer involvement to succeed in guiding people, organisations and outcomes each of the roles are required. 
Consumers and those involving them need to recognise which approach is best suited for each circumstance 
and also articulate the role required for the purpose. Furthermore the types of consumer involvement need to 
be considered within the levels of consumer engagement and participation. The depth and levels of consumer 
participation are described in more detail in Appendix 2 and Appendix 3.

Figure	3:	Types of consumer involvement
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Consumer involvement spanning the cancer pathway
Applying the elements across the cancer pathway will help build effective consumer engagement [26, 38–55]. 

Implementation of these four elements aims to achieve: 

 Z consumers utilised to make a difference at all points of the cancer pathway 

 Z working together with consumers to improve outcomes and experiences of people affected by cancer

 Z the delivery of safe, quality health services through patient centred care and based on the best available evidence.

Involving consumers in projects, health services, and research and policy activities at critical points along the 
pathway necessitates each Framework element to be addressed. This is best achieved by asking the following 
four questions:

1. What is the organisational responsibility?
2. How will consumers be selected, supported and engaged?
3. How will the group work together?
4. Why is the group involved, what is the mutual goal and outcome and how will it make a difference?

Involving consumers in all aspects of cancer control requires all four elements [1]. Organisations, whether they 
provide information and support services, health services, policy, or research will include all Framework elements 
as they work towards improving organisational performance and outcomes for people affected by cancer. Table 1 
is a matrix designed to assist organisations to signal achievements at a service or system level spanning the care 
continuum and areas of cancer control.

Table	1:	Consumer involvement framework spanning the cancer pathway
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Appendix A Framework elements and criteria

Table	2:	Framework elements and criteria

FRAMEWORK	ELEMENTS DESCRIPTION

Element 1

Committed organisations

Governance Governance is defined as: 

‘…the set of responsibilities and practices, policies and procedures, exercised by 
an agency’s executive, to provide strategic direction, ensure objectives are achieved, 
manage risks and use resources responsibly and with accountability.’ 

Good governance is about both: 

performance—how an agency uses governance arrangements to contribute to its 
overall performance and the delivery of goods, services or programs, and 

conformance—how an agency uses governance arrangements to ensure it meets the 
requirements of the law, regulations, published standards and community expectations 
of probity, accountability and openness. 

The governance framework is based on the following principles: 

accountability—being answerable for decisions and having meaningful mechanisms 
in place to ensure the agency adheres to all applicable standards 

transparency/openness—having clear roles and responsibilities and clear procedures 
for making decisions and exercising power 

integrity—acting impartially, ethically and in the interests of the agency, and not 
misusing information acquired through a position of trust 

stewardship—using every opportunity to enhance the value of the public assets and 
institutions that have been entrusted to care 

efficiency—ensuring the best use of resources to further the aims of the organisation, 
with a commitment to evidence-based strategies for improvement 

leadership—achieving an agency-wide commitment to good governance through 
leadership from the top.

The following practices are reflective of sound governance:

 Z organisations include consumers at all levels of organisational management, 
commencing at board level

 Z organisations include consumer involvement as part of their core values

 Z organisations develop and prepare consumers, clinicians and health professionals, 
researchers, policy makers and service planners for effective consumer involvement [17].
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Cultural engagement Working in partnership with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organisations, and 
culturally and linguistically diverse organisations, to meet the needs of the communities 
they represent will lead to improved outcomes.

Actively engaging organisations to develop implement and evaluate targeted approaches to 
consumer involvement for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, and culturally and 
linguistically diverse communities strengthen cultural engagement.

Cultural engagement as a core value of organisations assists organisations to engage with 
diverse communities for improved outcomes.

Cultural diversity training programs to be provided for consumers and staff.

Target groups who are disadvantaged, such as rural, regional and remote communities, 
the elderly, and people whose outcomes are poorer (e.g. rare cancers) with culturally 
appropriate methods of consumer engagement.

Clear objectives Organisations have clear objectives for their consumer involvement activities. 

Resources and support Organisations provide direct resourcing towards consumer involvement activities.

Organisations provide appropriate support for consumers and for health professionals, 
researchers, policy makers and service planners engaging consumers in their work.

Education and training Organisations fund education and training opportunities to consumers involved in 
organisational strategies and provide education in consumer involvement for health 
professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners.

Facilitation Organisations facilitate consumer involvement activities at each level of the organisation.

Research, data 
and evaluation

Organisations collect data on consumer involvement activities and outcomes and research 
and evaluate consumer involvement activities.

Element 2

Capable consumers

Experience of the disease Consumers have a personal experience of cancer as a patient, carer, survivor, 
family member.

Consumers are able to see beyond their personal experience and provide a broad 
perspective to better the experience of all people affected by cancer, particularly for those 
whose voices cannot be heard.

Consumers bring a strategic approach to their consumer involvement.

Consumers disseminate information and provide feedback through their organisation and 
community linkages.

Consumers are participants in their own right and will only speak on behalf of their 
organisation when invited to do so.

Consumer motivation Consumers are motivated to participate to give something back, to contribute.

Consumers are selected through a process that matches the consumer capability to the 
organisational purpose.
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Consumer capability to 
meet environment

Consumers are experienced in cancer services as end users. 

Consumers are trained in consumer participation including the purpose, terms of reference 
and consumer role requirements.

Consumers develop capability to ensure consumer participation makes a difference 
to outcomes.

Consumer understanding of 
the context

Consumers have an understanding of the context and the organisation in which 
they participate.

Learning and development 
for consumers

Consumers receive regular professional development.

Consumers are invited to participate in conferences and co-author journal articles.

Consumer support 
and networks

Consumers are supported to participate, including assistance with sitting fees, travel and 
accommodation expenses. Consumers link with networks and alliances to strengthen the 
broad range of consumer needs.

Consumer mentoring Consumers support consumers to actively participate.

Consumers encourage participation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, 
culturally and linguistically diverse communities and communities whose outcomes are 
poor, such as rural, regional and remote communities and people affected by cancers 
with poor survival, e.g. rare cancers, the elderly and the young.

Element 3

Inclusive groups 

Champions Clinicians and health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners 
demonstrate leadership and assist groups to understand the value and contribution of the 
consumer experience.

Mutual respect Professionals encourage and demonstrate mutual respect for the expertise of each 
member of the group.

Equality The consumer is considered an equal member of the team.

Combined learning 
and development

Professionals and consumers attend professional development and conferences together 
and share the experience from their perspective.

Communication Professionals communicate effectively with consumers and involve them in meaningful ways.

Element 4

Shared focus 

Accessible information 
and support

Consumers participate in the development of information resources and support options for 
improved outcomes.
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Delivery of quality services 
and best practice

Consumers are diagnosed and treated responsively.

Care is well coordinated.

Consumers and their carers and family members are equal partners in the care delivery.

Consumers participate in setting service delivery priorities.

Consumers participate in service delivery design, development, implementation 
and evaluation.

Research, clinical trials and 
evaluation

Consumers participate in setting research priorities.

Consumers participate in the design, development, implementation and evaluation 
of research.

Consumers participate in clinical trial design, proposals and protocols and build 
consumer awareness [18].

Policy development Consumers are involved in setting policy priorities, developing policy proposals, and 
implementing, reviewing and evaluating policy programs and initiatives.

Benchmarking and linkages Organisations develop linkages for effective consumer engagement, reduce duplication and 
develop measures for benchmarking opportunities and quality improvement.
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Appendix B Depth of consumer participation
The consumer participation approach below indicates the level of consumer involvement and demonstrates the 
higher the level of consumer involvement the larger the impact on health outcomes. Five levels of participation for 
strengthening consumer involvement have been identified by Popay and used with the National Institute of Clinical 
Studies (NICE) to describe best practice consumer involvement [19]. These levels have been adapted for use in 
describing the depth of consumer involvement within the Framework. A common language can be communicated 
when describing consumer involvement and participation using this consumer participation pathway: 

1. informing
2. consultation
3. co-production
4. delegated power
5. community control [6, 23]

Figure	4:	Depth of consumer participation

Source: J. Popay, 2006, Community Engagement, community development and health improvement. 
A Background Paper prepared for NICE.
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The consumer participation approach indicates that the informing and consultation levels (levels 1 and 2) have 
marginal impact on health outcomes, but they may impact on the appropriateness, accessibility and uptake of 
services and may also impact on health literacy. Approaches that help communities to work as equal partners 
(co‑production),that delegate power to communities (delegated power) or provide them with total control 
(community control) may lead to more positive outcomes, improve aspects of consumers’ lives and their sense of 
belonging to a community, and also empower consumers and improve their sense of wellbeing. It is further argued 
that the higher level approaches to community engagement utilise people’s experiential knowledge to design or 
involve more effective, cost-effective and sustainable services; empower people by giving them the chance to 
co-produce services, while at the same time building confidence and self-efficacy; build more trust in government 
bodies and improve democratic renewal; contribute to building social capital; and encourage health-enhancing 
attitudes and behaviour [20].

Table	3:	Degrees of consumer control 

Table 3 provides an example of the measure of consumer control by depicting the degree of control into decisions 
that consumers hold for each of the five levels of participation [21].

DEGREE	OF	CONTROL PARTICIPANTS	ACTION DESCRIPTION

High

Low

Consumer-led Consumers may be asked to lead a project for organisations 
and to make all key decisions, and work with the community 
to achieve a particular goal.

Partnerships All involved (consumers and the organisations) share 
ownership and accountability for the process and 
decisions made. All are equal contributors to the 
engagement process.

Involving Consumers and communities are involved in issues/
projects together with an organisation.

Consultation Consumers and communities are consulted on key issues 
that affect them. This may include providing a plan or 
completed document for feedback.

Informing Consumers and communities are kept informed 
by organisations. 
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Appendix C Levels of consumer participation 

Table	4:	Levels of consumer participation

CONSUMER	PATHWAY DESCRIPTION

Individual level Refers to a person’s experience of cancer services as a patient, carer, family member 
or survivor.

Local/organisational Refers to consumers participating in their local service area or community.

Regional level Regional cancer services level refers to consumer participation across a number of 
cancer services.

State level Includes consumer participation in one or all aspects of cancer control at a state level.

National level Includes consumer participation in one or all areas of cancer control at a national level.

International level Includes consumer participation in one or more cancer control areas at an 
international level.

 Z Service delivery, policy development, research, and information and support are based on the needs of consumers.

 Z Consumer involvement is based on evidence and best practice.

 Z Consumers are empowered in decision making.

 Z Cancer services are improved through consumer involvement when consumers are prepared and orientated for a 
specific purpose.
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Appendix D Consumer involvement roles

Table	5:	Consumer involvement roles

ROLES	OF	INVOLVEMENT DESCRIPTION

Ambassador/liaison role In this role consumers are trained to promote the goals of the organisation, and 
link community members with organisations to demonstrate the impact of policy, 
practice and research.

Shared personal stories In this role consumers present and deliver their story based on their cancer 
experience.

Advocacy role Advocacy refers to consumers who represent the views of a broad range of people 
affected by cancer.

Advisory committees Advisory committees are usually high-level organisational or strategic committees 
that require knowledge and skills of the organisational objectives and the ability 
to communicate the needs of consumers and influence and act for mutually 
agreed outcomes.

Research development 
(including design, implementation 
and evaluation) 

In this role consumers are involved in design of research proposals, evaluating 
research proposals, developing protocols and implementing research.

Policy and planning committees These are usually government committees and include advisory committees, project 
committees on high-level strategic projects and policy development.

Service development committees These committees are formed at national, state, regional and local organisational 
levels. Consumers participate in developing consumer information, consumer 
support and service planning, service review, implementation and evaluation.

Review and evaluation In this role consumers may review research proposals, request for tender 
documents and service development proposals.
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Appendix E Project methodology

Ethics

Ethics approval for the development of the National Framework for Consumer Involvement in Cancer Control was 
provided by La Trobe University, Faculty of Health Science under Professor Annette Street and Dr Dell Horey, who 
provided expert guidance and advice to the project [22].

Governance phase

A Project Steering Group was formed to advise the project leader and ensure project deliverables were met. A 
Consumer Informant Group was established to ensure the Framework was centred on consumer needs. A National 
Reference Group comprising consumers and cancer organisations, government and non-government agencies, and 
professional bodies involving health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners, was established 
to provide expert advice on the development of the Framework. An International Linkages Group involving three 
international members with international expertise in consumer involvement was established to review the 
development of the Framework from an international perspective.

Consultation phase

Consultation to inform the Framework occurred from November 2010 through to June 2011. The information 
gathered through interviews with members identified the barriers and enablers to effective consumer involvement 
and assisted in the development of a Delphi survey to gain broader participation from the cancer control community 
[23–24]. Two rounds of the Delphi survey were undertaken during March and April with the first survey seeking the 
barriers and enablers for effective engagement and the second survey gaining consensus on the elements and 
components of the Framework. Survey results included over 200 respondents for Round 1 and 190 respondents 
for Round 2. Respondents included consumers and consumer organisations, health professionals, policy makers, 
researchers and service planners from government, non-government and professional organisations. The needs 
of consumers were identified along with the expectations of professionals. There was broad agreement on the 
Framework elements and components.

Development phase

A national workshop was held in April 2011 and brought all the groups of 50 participants together to agree on the 
elements and components necessary for effective consumer engagement to be included in the Framework [25]. Dr 
Norman Swan facilitated the workshop and an international colleague (Ms Kathy Redmond) presented along with 
national colleagues (Dr Helen Zorbas, Ms Lyn Swinburne, Dr Ian Roos and Dr Julie Thompson). The goal was to take 
a broad aspirational view in developing the Framework in order that it would provide real guidance for quality and 
meaningful consumer engagement that is sustainable into the future. 

Project outcomes 

While consumer involvement in cancer control is acknowledged as an essential component of cancer control, the 
sector has yet to share and agree on successful approaches to consumer engagement.

A national framework will: 

 Z improve cancer outcomes through the development of an agreed national framework for consumer involvement 
in cancer control
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 Z improve the experience of people affected by cancer as a result of consumer involvement in cancer control

 Z guide professionals and health service providers towards effective consumer engagement for improved outcomes

 Z strengthen the responsiveness of all levels of the health system, including policy development, service 
development and research, as a result of consumer involvement in cancer control

 Z partner with cancer control organisations and professional bodies for a coordinated approach to consumer 
involvement in cancer control that is consistent with both federal and state government guidelines and policy.

Project rationale 

While consumer involvement is recognised as an integral component of cancer control in Australia, there is little 
understanding of the best method for consumer engagement that will deliver improved outcomes for people affected 
by cancer [22]. Internationally there are a number of successful models that guide consumer engagement; Cancer 
Australia has utilised the approach of Professor Nora Kearney from the Cancer Care Research Centre in Scotland 
and integrated this method throughout the Cancer Service Networks National Program (CanNET) projects. Professor 
Kearney’s techniques include consumer engagement at a local level and utilising the consumer experience to bring 
about service change [26–28].

Closer to home the National Health and Medical Research Council has developed a model for consumer involvement 
in research in 2004 [9]. Similarly the National Breast and Ovarian Cancer Centre is known for its strong consumer 
focus and collaborative strategies in engaging consumers. More recently the Australian Commission on Safety 
and Quality in Health Care developed a consumer engagement statement [29–30]. This statement underpinned the 
development of the Australian Safety and Quality Framework for Health Care [31] with three themes:

i. consumer centred
ii. driven by information
iii. organised for safety. 

In addition, successful models of consumer engagement can be seen in advocacy groups like the Breast Cancer 
Networks Australia, whose consumer engagement program Seat at the Table (SATT) involves consumer participation 
in decision-making forums and advisory groups at both the service and policy level [32]. 

What is not well known is how consumer involvement approaches work in all settings of cancer control at a policy, 
service development or research level [33–35]. Cancer Australia in partnership with Cancer Voices Australia plans to work 
with key cancer control organisations committed to involving consumers for improved outcomes in cancer control to 
address this knowledge gap.

Deliverables

 Z Establish project governance including: a Project Steering Group to support the project leader and ensure 
deliverables are met; a Consumer Informant Group to inform the development of the Framework from a consumer 
needs perspective; a National Reference Group comprising consumers, health professionals, researchers, policy 
makers and health service providers to provide expert advice; and an International Linkages Group to review and 
comment on the Framework from an international perspective.

 Z Develop a consultation plan.

 Z Development of a National Framework for Consumer Involvement in Cancer Control.
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Appendix F Literature summary
The literature review outlined below assisted in informing the Framework.

Pathways for consumer participation

Popay et. al. describe the theoretical framework for community participation that leads to better health outcomes [19]. 
Popay’s pathways were further reviewed by the National Institute of Clinical Studies and adopted as a public health 
guideline [20]. This pathway has been further adapted by health services in Australia and Canada [12, 14–18, 38, 44, 45].

The pathway describes the different levels of community engagement, including how community participation 
directly and indirectly affects health outcomes in the intermediate and long term. Popay’s theory suggests a variety 
of approaches can contribute to successful community engagement at different levels identified in the framework.

Five levels of participation have been identified:

1. informing
2. consultation
3. co-production
4. delegated power
5. community control.

Canadian and Australian health services continue to utilise the five levels of consultation; however, the terms have 
been adapted using language that has more meaning in the Canadian and Australian contexts. These terms include 
informing, consulting, involving, collaborating and empowering [21, 24, 36]. The Canadian spectrum of community 
participation is defined below:

 Z Informing—the community receives information and announcements.

 Z Consulting—the community is consulted on draft plans or issues and provides feedback on the impact 
of decisions.

 Z Involving—systems involve stakeholders in planning and policy processes.

 Z Collaborating—the community shares decision making and the system defines the limitations.

 Z Empowering—the system supports community-identified issues, solutions and actions [36–37].

Consumer involvement in cancer care is gaining more acceptance with consumers encouraged to participate in 
policy and planning, research and service delivery [28, 37–38]. In Australia a network of consumer organisations has 
evolved to coordinate, advocate and participate in cancer policy and programs to improve outcomes for people 
affected by cancer [39].The Australian Government has released a policy toolkit to help guide policy design and 
development in a way that enables people who are socially disadvantaged to be included in policy and to ensure 
policy development is focused on the needs of those who need it most [40]. 

Similarly, the Government’s national preventative health strategy has identified seven strategic directions for 
government policy: i) shared responsibilities—developing strategic partnerships; ii) act early throughout life; iii) 
engage communities; iv) influence markets and develop coherent policies; reduce inequity through targeting; 
Indigenous Australians—close the gap; refocus primary healthcare towards prevention [41].

Australian states and territories have made significant progress in developing policy documents to guide consumer 
participation at all levels of health service delivery [4, 5, 7]. In addition, the Department of Health and Ageing engaged 
the National Health Priority Action Council to develop the National Service Improvement Framework for Cancer 
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(2006) which was subsequently endorsed by the Australian Health Ministers’ Conference. The framework outlines 
opportunities for improving cancer prevention and care. It supports the National Chronic Disease Strategy. It is 
intended to outline what all Australians, with or at risk of developing cancer, should expect to receive through the 
Australian health system, irrespective of where they live [42].

The Australian Government Treasury released an Issues paper in 2009 releasing a new consumer policy 
framework [7]. The Issues paper highlighted that under the Council of Australian Government (COAG), reforms will 
take place to strengthen consumer involvement. This will result in new legislation which will be consistent across all 
Australian jurisdictions.

A systematic review of methods of consumer involvement in developing healthcare policy and research, clinical 
practice guidelines and patient information material undertaken by Nilsen et al. (2006)[43] and reviewed by Cochrane 
(2010)[34] identified six randomised controlled trials with moderate or high risk bias involving 2123 participants. The 
review found moderate quality evidence involving consumers in the development of patient information resulting in 
more relevant information. The information improved patient understanding and increased patient knowledge. The 
evidence for consumer interviewers versus staff interviewers in satisfaction surveys was of low quality, only yielding 
a small influence on survey results. There was one trial comparing informed consent documents developed by 
consumers and another developed by health professionals with very little impact on the level of understanding of the 
trial. Little evidence was found at a population level, however it was found that randomised controlled trials to inform 
decision making was feasible [34].

In September 2010, the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care established a model national 
accreditation scheme for safety and quality in health care. The model includes 10 National Safety and Quality 
Health Service Standards and revised processes for accreditation of health services organisations and reporting of 
performance against the standards. One of the standards is Partnering for Consumer Engagement which creates 
a consumer-centred health system by including consumers in the design and delivery of quality health care. The 
Commission highlighted a number of areas for reform:

i. reducing harm to patients and reducing the costs of care
ii. improving system and consumer productivity
iii. improving consumer trust in the healthcare system [30, 44]. 

In 2004, the National Medical Health and Research Council in partnership with the Consumer Health Forum developed 
a model framework for consumer and community participation in health and medical research [9]. The components 
of this framework include: the need for senior leadership and operational capacity to underpin its success; building 
consumer and community participation into the structures of the organisation; and groups to strengthen and support 
implementation. Resources to help consumer and community participation work well. Developing and sustaining 
consumer and community participation would require changes to structures, and attitudes which the report highlighted 
take time and commitment. This framework was operationalised by a charitable organisation involved in extensive 
cancer research and found to be a useful framework for consumer engagement in research [45]. 

There is a body of literature on consumer involvement; however, there is little evidence of the impact of this 
consumer involvement at a population level or in identifying the best ways to involve consumers for positive 
effects [34, 46]. The literature suggests that the majority of consumer involvement occurs at the consultation and 
involvement level. Consumer participation strategies focus on the development of information resources, e.g. 
information brochures and satisfaction surveys. However, there is little evidence of the preparation consumers might 
need to participate effectively, nor the attributes that a consumer might bring to the role. Similarly there is little 
evidence on the responsibilities of organisations engaging consumers for improved outcomes in cancer control.
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Appendix G Consumer needs for involvement in cancer control
The Framework components have been developed in response to identified consumer needs and underpinned 
by the core principles. The needs described in Table 6 have been identified by consumers to assist them in 
effective participation.

Table	6:	Consumer needs for involvement in cancer control

CONSUMER	NEEDS DESCRIPTION

Consumers will bring experiential 
knowledge and be well informed 

Consumers are well informed in the subject matter with skills in communication, 
critique and strategic analysis. This knowledge and experience will vary in terms 
of the role required, with some roles requiring higher skills or a more unique 
set of skills than others. The skills required will depend on whether a consumer 
is communicating their story and personal experience to inform the sector or 
contributing to high-level committee work in regard to service development, policy 
and research.

Consumers are well informed and prepared for their roles in order for them to 
contribute meaningfully. 

At an individual level consumers are supported to be informed and involved in 
decisions making.

At all other levels consumers have a broad view of consumer participation that looks 
beyond personal experience to the needs of all consumers, particularly those with 
poorer outcomes or whose voice is silent due to disadvantage [16].

Consumers will be involved 
throughout the cancer care and 
control pathway, including but not 
limited to:

 Z information and support

 Z cancer services

 Z cancer policy

 Z cancer research and 
clinical trials

All aspects of the cancer pathway—from prevention to screening, treatment, 
supportive care, survival, palliative care, research and clinical trials, policy and 
service delivery—benefit from consumer involvement [20, 47]. As the patient journey 
has the greatest impact on consumers, there is a need to ensure consumers are 
involved in all aspects of planning, implementation and evaluation with a focus on 
improving the quality of services and outcomes of people affected by cancer [23, 34,].

Preventative care

Consumers are involved in planning, promoting and preventative care measures to 
reduce the risk of cancer.

Information and supportive care

Consumer involvement in the development of information resources leads to benefits 
for people affected by cancer [38, 40]. 

Consumer participation in supportive care areas as peer supporters or as co-
facilitators of support networks further improves the experiences of people affected 
by cancer [48]. These needs are also supported in the literature, with the greatest 
level of consumer involvement occurring in the area of development of information 
resources and decision aids [40–43]. 

Consumers are involved in the prioritisation and development of information and support 
services and resources to support people with cancer. 
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Cancer services

Involving consumers in the development, implementation and evaluation of cancer 
services is seen as crucial for safe, quality services [8, 13, 23, 44]. Consumer involvement 
in all aspects of care including primary care, aged care, rural and regional care and 
comprehensive cancer centres would lead to a better informed community and 
improved quality and safety [49–50]. Examples where consumers have participated 
include areas of peer support, risk minimisation, quality and safety improvement, 
patient feedback, service priorities and service planning and infrastructure [19]. 
Further, the involvement of consumers has been identified as a core component of the 
Australian Safety and Quality Framework for Health Care [19, 51]. 

Consumers are involved in the development, implementation and evaluation 
of cancer services including: the design of services; the quality improvement 
of services; risk minimisation and service evaluation; and consumer/patient 
consultation and feedback.

Cancer policy

Involving consumers in all policy work, including priority setting, the development 
of policy proposals and the implementation and evaluation of programs that affect 
them, is highly valued by governments and health and cancer services [16, 24, 32, 38, 

45]. Policy documents and programs repeatedly outline the benefits and essential 
inclusion of consumers for the development of high-quality effective programs that 
support people affected by cancer [8, 18, 23, 38, 46]. 

Consumers are involved in the development of new policy proposals, the setting of 
priorities and the monitoring and evaluation of policy program implementation.

Cancer research and clinical trials

Consumer contributions can enhance cancer research from bench to bedside. This 
includes cancer research priority setting, design, evaluation, implementation and 
translation of research [28]. Consumer input in the design phase can lead to benefits 
and improve research outcomes [28].

Consumers are involved in the setting of research priorities and involvement in 
clinical trials including in the design, conduct, implementation and evaluation of 
cancer research.
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Learning and mentoring will be 
provided to consumers involved in 
cancer care and control 

Consumers receive training specific to the area of participation and involvement. For 
example, consumers who are involved in developing research proposals have an 
understanding of research, ethics and the rationale for undertaking the research. 
Consumers are well informed with a broad understanding to enable them to 
contribute meaningfully to the development of a policy proposal. 

Similarly consumers selected to develop information resources, or support 
people affected by cancer and/or contributing to cancer services, receive training 
appropriate to these areas of cancer care and control.

Training and mentoring of consumers is essential if consumers are to acquire the 
levels of expertise required for their roles [6, 28, 35, 52] Consumers recognise that 
varying levels of preparation are required for different roles. Opportunities that 
enable consumers to develop expertise in areas of interest, while matching their 
skills to a role’s requirements, are considered a necessary component of effective 
consumer engagement.

Role and scope of area of cancer 
care and control will be well 
described with a clear purpose

The value of consumer involvement is improved with clear goals and purpose set 
with terms of reference that guide all members towards clear outcomes. The 
role of consumers may vary as may the specific activity: advocacy; promoting 
a particular cancer type, sharing a personal story to help set the context and 
cancer journey for a particular event; providing advice to governments on policy 
approaches and program management; involving consumers in targeted projects; 
clinical guidelines; research projects; quality service development and policy 
development; and assisting in the design, implementation and outcomes of 
projects and programs.

Consumer involvement encompasses a diverse range of roles including, but not 
limited to, participating in organisational boards, committees, project working 
groups, service delivery and the development of information resources. The role 
and scope of an activity and the expectations of consumers and other member 
participants need to be well articulated in order that everyone has a clear 
understanding of the overall objectives [27].

Remuneration and resourcing to 
support consumer involvement

Remuneration and resourcing for consumers involved in cancer care and control 
enables a broader level of consumer participation. Costs including sitting fees (where 
applicable), air travel, accommodation and out-of-pocket expenses will be met.

In order for consumers to be able to fulfil their role effectively they require time 
and remuneration, such as sitting fees (where applicable), and out-of-pocket 
expenses, including travel and accommodation. Failure to meet these needs 
results in involvement only of those who can afford to participate [17, 28]. 
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Training for clinical staff, managers, 
policy makers and researchers to 
effectively involve consumers in 
their activity

The role of health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners to 
engage consumers meaningfully and value their contribution was considered pivotal 
to success. 

Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners are trained 
and supported to understand the benefits and approaches for effective consumer 
involvement in cancer care and control.

Consumers have long recognised that on many occasions, while health professionals, 
researchers, policy makers and service planners are committed to involving 
consumers in their activity, they simply do not know how to do so effectively. 

Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners require the 
same level of training as consumers in order to understand how consumers can 
benefit their work and how best to engage them [53]. 

Training consumers and health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service 
planners together has the added value of building knowledge and skills that will 
strengthen consumer engagement. Consumers and health professionals, researchers, 
policy makers and service planners experienced in consumer engagement can 
teach and act as role models for others who are learning to participate in consumer 
engagement groups [19].

Organisational support and 
facilitation to support consumers 
in their role

Organisations responsible for cancer care and control provide appropriate support 
to consumers involved in organisational activities. Appropriate support includes 
champions who support the consumer role, and facilitators who promote and 
prepare consumers for their role and provide a link that consumers and health 
professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners can go to for 
improving consumer involvement. 

Facilitators undertake the recruitment of consumers to specific projects and 
program areas; undertake needs assessment and plan training and development 
opportunities for consumer participants and health professionals, researchers, policy 
makers and service planners involved; implement a quality improvement program for 
consumers; and seek feedback on consumer participation. Consumer facilitators also 
support health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners and 
program/service areas to adequately prepare and support consumer participation for 
meaningful effect.

Without embedded organisational support, consumer involvement is unable to 
progress to the level required for sustained long-term benefits and improved 
outcomes [19]. Organisations’ governance structures are strengthened when 
consumers are included on boards, high-level committees, working groups, cancer, 
information and support services, policy and research [27–28]. Promoting consumer 
involvement through organisational policies and processes and providing facilitation 
and infrastructure can support consumers in their role [14, 18, 23, 48, 58].
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Culturally appropriate and targeted 
methods of consumer involvement 
for population groups with 
poor outcomes

Organisations engage consumers who can represent their communities as 
presenters and mentors, sharing their personal cancer experience in committee 
work and project work to address hard-to-reach areas, and working with 
communities to address poor outcomes. Targeted focus groups and strategies 
that target population groups, demographic areas and tumour types with poorer 
outcomes lead to better outcomes. 

Difficulties in involving consumers whose voices are not well heard, including 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, culturally and linguistically diverse 
communities, rural and remote communities, or people with poor cancer outcomes 
(rare cancers, population groups such as older people and young people), has 
led to criticism and failure of consumer involvement as a whole due to lack of 
representation [36, 50]. It is now well recognised that community-owned targeted 
culturally appropriate approaches work better for communities whose cultures or 
disadvantage require different strategies of engagement [54]. Targeted strategies 
are much more resource-intensive and work best through community development 
models where community leaders are engaged to bring about consumer involvement 
in cancer care and control [55–56].

Integrate consumer involvement 
into organisational structure and 
systems for sustainability

Sustainability of consumer involvement embedded into all levels of an organisation, 
including systems and processes, leads to improved knowledge, skill and capability 
of consumers and meaningful contributions. Building a network of consumers 
facilitates broad representation and minimises the need to call on small numbers of 
consumers to contribute. Advisory groups and networks that consumers could join 
and cancer consumer organisations that sought wide representation are viewed as 
an enabler for sustainability.

Sustainability of the networks are further strengthened through building alliances that 
spread the breadth, skill and availability of consumers. 

The effectiveness of consumer involvement relies on that involvement being well 
integrated into organisational structures and systems for sustainability [5]. For the 
consumer perspective to be a valued resource that informs quality cancer services 
and supportive care, policy development, research and clinical trials, it needs to be 
promoted as an essential component of organisational practice that is no different 
than the inclusion of a highly skilled workforce. Including the voluntary role of 
consumers in the provision of cancer care and control leads to improvements in 
quality care [57].
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Appendix H  Expectations of cancer organisations and professional bodies
Professionals and organisations acknowledge the importance of identifying, selecting and matching consumers to 
specific areas of cancer care and control for the best effect. While there are some commonalities between the areas 
of cancer control, there are also differences that need to be recognised. These differences require a different level 
of preparation and skill. The following expectations have been identified by those involving consumers in areas of 
cancer control and are supported by the literature.

Table	7:	Expectations of cancer organisations and professional bodies 

ORGANISATIONAL	
EXPECTATIONS

DESCRIPTION

Consumer involvement in 
cancer control

Consumer involvement in the development of information resources is viewed as essential 
to ensuring the information is relevant and useful to those it is meant to inform. Health 
professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners listen and respond to the 
consumer contribution and develop resources to support people on their cancer journey.

Examples identified where organisations facilitate consumer involvement:

 Z the development of information about cancer

 Z priority setting of consumer information requirements

 Z mentoring

 Z priority setting of cancer support options

 Z cancer services development

 Z cancer service design and infrastructure development

 Z cancer services implementation and evaluation

 Z research including design, development, implementation and evaluation

 Z evaluation and feedback for quality improvement

 Z priority setting of policy

 Z policy proposals

 Z policy development implementation and evaluation

Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners believe that consumers 
are involved in all areas of cancer control [18, 33, 91]. However, they recognise that while there 
are some generic skills that consumers could benefit from being trained in (e.g. advocacy, 
communication and strategic planning skills), the particulars of research, cancer services or 
supportive care services, for example, necessitate consumers to undertake more specialised 
training in order to optimise their contribution.
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Consumer selection There is great value to be found in the involvement of consumer organisations and 
subsequently consumers who have received training. It is recognised that access to 
consumer organisations has benefited cancer control organisations and strengthened 
consumer participation in a way that could not have occurred previously. Health professionals, 
researchers, policy makers and service planners and organisations invite consumer 
organisations to nominate consumers.

Some organisations (health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners) 
also supported the opportunity of selecting consumers who had an interest in contributing to 
their cancer control activity. This usually involved advertising and selecting through an open 
process, including a consumer panel to recruit consumers based on merit.

The consultation revealed that there were many approaches to selecting consumers to 
participate in consumer involvement activities, with the majority of approaches including: 

 Z a request to consumer organisations for a nomination

 Z advertising and recruiting consumers based on selection criteria for a specific purpose 
or project, or

 Z selecting consumers through clinical, policy or research networks. 

The Commonwealth Consumer Affairs Advisory Council has outlined a number of principles to 
guide consumer selection processes, including the need for appointments to be made on merit, 
with successful consumers demonstrating expertise in relevant consumer affairs and links to 
relevant consumer organisations for consultation [16].

Consumer networks Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners and cancer 
organisations require a network of consumers on which to draw. This enables training to be 
cost-effective and prepares consumers for potential work. This creates difficulties, however, 
with consumers being utilised in an ad hoc way. This is particularly an issue for government 
and non-government organisations that do not provide advocacy services. Some consumers 
elect to participate in non-advocacy groups because they do not view themselves as advocates. 
Creating consumer networks where consumers feel supported and part of a larger team of 
colleagues is viewed as important. Supporting networks requires resourcing to keep consumers 
engaged and informed of organisational activities.

Effective cancer services provide real opportunities to form well-supported consumer 
networks [28, 58]. Building networks of consumers to support cancer control activity provides 
opportunities for consumers to receive training and development, helps link them to other 
consumers for peer support and helps build knowledge and awareness that facilitates 
meaningful engagement. Building alliances between organisations (and in particular between 
consumer organisations and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, community 
organisations and multicultural organisations) further strengthens consumer engagement.
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Consumer self-care Due to the very nature of consumer involvement being a largely voluntary activity, there 
are risks in consumers taking on too much and burning out. Burnout symptoms result in 
consumers not being able to see the big picture or the mutual benefits of activities. This 
becomes a burden for health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners 
and impacts on future consumer engagement activities. Consumers require training in self-
care management to prevent burnout and consumer organisations need to recognise the 
warning signs and act when a consumer exhibits burnout.

While there have been studies in professional burnout [37, 49, 52], the risk of consumer burnout 
is also identified as a potential consequence of ineffective consumer involvement [59–60]. 
Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners have experienced 
consumers who have lost sight of the big picture. If consumer involvement becomes more 
about personal needs and ego rather than the needs of others, this compromises the quality of 
consumer engagement and impacts on the trust required for effective consumer participation 
[18, 49, 64]. Promoting self-care as a component of training and preparation is therefore viewed 
as essential to effective consumer engagement [59].

Training and support Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners require consumers to 
be trained first in advocacy and then in modules specific to the tasks. This might require a 
research module, an information and supportive care module and a cancer services module. 
Offering modules of training and development enables consumers to develop their expertise 
over time and to contribute to areas of interest.

Providing training and support for consumers to enable them to participate in a meaningful way 
is viewed by health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners as essential 
to effective consumer participation [28]. Furthermore, they see benefit in involving consumers 
and health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners in combined 
professional development opportunities in order to learn from one another and to improve the 
understandings created through the combination of clinical knowledge and practical experience.

Resourcing It is widely recognised that supporting consumers to be involved requires effective resourcing. 
Resourcing is required to train, develop and support consumers. Regular meetings and 
workshops in addition to electronic media enable consumers to be effectively engaged. 

Health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners recognise that 
supporting consumers to be actively involved in cancer control activities requires dedicated 
resources [21, 28]. Resources include facilitators to train and support consumers to actively 
participate, as well as leaders and champions to promote the benefits and rewards of 
consumer engagement. Providing resources to support consumer engagement groups 
and undertaking research, evaluation and quality improvement activities to measure 
the effectiveness of consumer participation were also identified as enablers to effective 
consumer participation.
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Representation Consumers who participate in cancer control represent the broad views of consumers. They 
do not represent an organisational viewpoint. Consumers require an understanding of the 
needs of people they represent. They are usually engaged by organisations to identify the 
needs of people affected by an issue, but they may also have links through other networks, 
e.g. consumer organisations, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organisations, multicultural 
organisations, Country Women’s Association, Rotary, sport organisations. Consumers 
assist organisations in addressing the needs of people affected by cancer in ways that are 
mutually beneficial [16].

Advocacy Advocacy promotes the broad views of a range of people affected by cancer.

The role advocacy plays in consumer involvement has at times led to confusion or hesitancy 
on the part of health professionals, researchers, policy makers and service planners when 
considering involving consumers. Consumers have at times been criticised for being inflexible 
and pushing a particular position and this has been labelled as ‘advocacy’ however it is more in 
keeping with ‘lobbying’ which concerns promoting a particular point of view. 

Consumers and organisations have an understanding of the particular role required and discern 
the advocacy approach as defined in this paper to represent the broad views of people affected 
by cancer [15].
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Appendix I Consultation findings

Table	8:	Summary of consultation findings 

ENABLERS	OF	EFFECTIVE	CONSUMER	
INVOLVEMENT	IN	CANCER	CONTROL

BARRIERS	TO	EFFECTIVE	CONSUMER	
INVOLVEMENT	IN	CANCER	CONTROL

 Z Good relationships between multidisciplinary members 
of committees—it was found that when relationships 
were built between consumers, consumer organisations, 
cancer organisations, professional organisations and 
government agencies, consumers were able to influence 
at higher levels of engagement. 

 Z External relationships—forming relationships with 
media to facilitate good news stories and help 
influence behaviour.

 Z Consumer organisations that could represent the 
views of consumers were viewed as a strength in 
terms of capacity building and encouraging a system 
of consumer participation.

 Z Building a mutually shared understanding of the context, 
objectives and outcomes of a committee was viewed as 
essential to effective consumer involvement.

 Z The motivation of consumers who generously volunteer 
their time.

 Z Health professionals, researchers, policy makers, 
health service providers who genuinely want to make 
things better.

 Z Lack of diverse representation of population groups 
with poorest outcomes, e.g. Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people, culturally and linguistically diverse 
communities, rural and regional communities and 
people affected by cancers with high mortality, i.e. rare 
cancers and population groups such as the elderly and 
the young.

 Z Knowledge, skills and preparedness of consumers to 
strategically articulate the needs and views of consumers.

 Z Lack of compensation and remuneration for consumers 
for their time and contribution. Perceived inequity due 
to health professionals, researchers, policy makers and 
health service providers being paid and consumers 
volunteering their time, which may be seen not to be 
valued as highly.

 Z Consumers pushing their own vested interests; advocacy 
and lobbying from a personal perspective.

 Z Consumers, policy makers, health professionals and 
researchers not having an understanding of their roles.

 Z The dominance of organisational cultures (of health 
professionals, researchers, policy makers and health 
service providers) imposing judgements and solutions 
and the lack of skills and competence of organisations to 
effectively engage consumers.

 Z Organisations not being systematic in their approach to 
consumer involvement.

 Z Consumers being ‘time poor’, particularly populations 
with poorer outcomes such as rural and regional 
communities, which affected their voices being heard.

 Z The lack of consumer participation policies to guide 
engagement at a national level.
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 Z The difficulty of national organisations accessing 
consumers directly rather than through the states. Some 
national organisations functioned in a federated system 
that resulted in their working through the states and 
territories for consumer involvement. This became 
problematic simply because the role of the national 
organisations in many circumstances was different from 
the roles of state-based organisations. This resulted in 
consumers requiring a different preparation, skills and 
training and national organisations grappling with the best 
approach to engage consumers directly in the activities 
of their own organisations. In addition, when national 
organisations engaged consumers directly this resulted in 
consumers not being connected to a network or system, 
and therefore sitting outside of government agencies, 
charitable organisations and professional bodies.

FUTURE	OPPORTUNITIES	FOR	IMPROVED	
CONSUMER	INVOLVEMENT

CHANGES	NECESSARY	TO	FURTHER	IMPROVE	
CONSUMER	INVOLVEMENT

 Z Encouraging leadership roles and champions, consumers, 
policy makers, health professionals and researchers to 
help build capacity in consumer participation.

 Z Developing strategic partnerships that improve the 
involvement of a broad range of consumers. 

 Z Compensating and acknowledging consumer 
participation through offering associate membership, 
inclusion in publications and conference registrations, 
abstracts and presentations.

 Z Utilising the social media (online forums, news, surveys) 
to engage a broader range of consumers and providing 
resources to better inform communities.

 Z Increasing research, evaluation and feedback relating to 
the impact of consumer participation in cancer control.

 Z Placing a greater value on the lived experience to 
improve policy, service development and research for 
improved outcomes. 

 Z Working collaboratively at local, regional, state and 
national levels to strengthen consumer participation.

 Z Acknowledging the value and legitimacy of voluntary 
consumer input with no conflict of interest.

 Z Improving structures, philosophy and resources that will 
integrate consumer participation at all levels and across 
the cancer continuum.

 Z Capacity building and mutual support for consumer 
participation.

 Z System change that supports consumer involvement as 
an essential component of policy, service development 
and research.

 Z Building confidence in the sector to effectively involve 
consumers, and in consumers to participate.

 Z Recognising that consumer involvement requires 
consumers to be well prepared for the roles through 
training and development programs for consumers and 
professionals. 

 Z Building sustainable consumer involvement models 
that focus on overall health rather than disease-
specific streams.
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Appendix J Drivers for change
 Z Political drivers that view consumer involvement as essential, not an optional extra.

 Z Promoting the principles of consumer engagement for greater understanding of the benefits.

 Z Legislative changes that embed consumer involvement within health service outcomes, policy, planning, service 
delivery and research.

 Z Evidence that involving consumers/communities leads to improved outcomes, improved health literacy and 
improved health management and research.

 Z Quality consumer-centred approaches that lead to improvements and better health outcomes.

 Z Health reforms and changing demographics.
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Glossary
The definitions in this glossary have been applied to the National Framework for Consumer Involvement in 
Cancer Control.

Advocate

An advocate represents the broad views and experiences of a range of people affected by cancer. This 
includes persons or groups of people who are unable to represent themselves. Advocacy is speaking, acting 
or writing, with minimum conflict of interest, on behalf of the interests of a disadvantaged person or group, to 
promote, protect and defend their welfare [7, 9, 14, 62–67].

Consumer

A consumer of cancer services is a person with cancer, their carer or family member. Their journey through the 
cancer continuum can provide an insight into how a cancer diagnosis impacts on the lives of people with cancer. 
Collectively, the experiences and views of consumers help identify key areas that will assist in reducing the impact 
of cancer on all people affected and lessening disparities for those groups that have poorer cancer outcomes. 

Cancer control

Cancer control refers to all actions taken to reduce the impact of cancer, on people affected by cancer and 
on the community. Cancer control aims to reduce the incidence, morbidity and mortality of cancer and to 
improve the quality of life of cancer patients in a defined population, through the systematic implementation of 
evidence-based interventions for prevention, early detection, diagnosis, treatment, recovery, supportive care, 
survival and palliative care. Comprehensive cancer control addresses the whole population, while seeking to 
respond to the needs of the different subgroups at risk. The components of cancer control include planning, 
prevention, early detection, diagnosis and treatment, recovery, supportive care, survival, palliative care, policy, 
service delivery and advocacy and research. Cancer control involves hospital and community health care 
providers and also a strong voluntary sector led by the Cancer Councils. More broadly, cancer control involves 
the behaviour and lifestyle of every person in the community [1, 6]. 

The principles of cancer control include: 

Leadership to create clarity and unity of purpose, encourage team building and broad participation, ownership 
of the process, continuous improvement and mutual recognition of efforts made. 

Involvement of stakeholders of all related sectors and at all levels of the decision making process to enable 
active participation 

Creation of partnerships to enhance effectiveness through mutually beneficial relationships and build trust and 
complementary capacities of partners from different disciplines and sectors

Responding to the needs of people at risk of developing cancer or already presenting with the disease in order 
to meet their physical psychosocial and spiritual needs across through full spectrum of care 

Decision making based on the evidence, social values and effective and efficient use of resources that benefit 
the target population in a sustainable and equitable way. 

Application of a systematic approach by implementing a comprehensive program with interrelated key 
components sharing the same goals and interrelated with other related health programs and to the health 
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Seeking continuous improvement innovation and creativity to maximise performance and to address social and 
cultural diversity as well as the needs and challenges presented by a changing environment 

Adoption of a stepwise approach to planning and implementing interventions based on local considerations 
and needs for chronic disease prevention and control as applied to cancer control Cancer control activities 
include public education, research, early diagnosis and screening, specific cancer therapy, and support and 
care (including palliative care) of people affected by cancer [1, 6]. 

Capability

Capability refers to the ability of a person or organisation to act confidently in both familiar and unfamiliar 
situations. More than just skills and knowledge, it also involves utilising values, judgement, the self-confidence 
to take risks and an ability to reflect on and learn from practice [61].

Co-design

Co-design recognises that all human works are designed and with a purpose. The aim of co-design is to include 
those perspectives that are related to the design in the process. It is generally recognised that the quality of 
design increases if end user interests are considered in the design process. Co-design is a development of 
systems thinking, which begins when first you view the world through the eyes of another. [13–14]

Consumer participation

Consumer participation includes the following types:

Consultation

Consultation is when consumers are asked for their views. Consultation is a level of participation at which 
people are offered some choices on what is to happen, but are not involved in developing additional options 
or actions [9].

Participation

Participation refers to being part of the process. It is more than observing and commenting; it refers to actual 
involvement in decisions, the authoring of solutions and development of sustainable frameworks [9].

Involvement

Involvement refers to an active partnership between consumers and an organisation in the policy, service 
delivery and research process. This refers to doing projects ‘with’ or ‘by’ consumers, rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or 
‘for’ the consumer [9].

Consumer engagement

Consumer engagement informs broader community engagement. It refers to consumers being involved in 
their own health care, planning and developing health policies, service planning, contributing to research 
and clinical trials, implementation and evaluation. It is a broad term to cover the range of activities used by 
governments, organisations and individuals to involve consumers in activities of cancer control. Engagement 
may include sharing a personal experience, participating in focus groups, or surveys [10, 13]. 
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Consumer organisation

A consumer organisation is a group:

 Z whose main objective is to genuinely advance the interests of consumers

 Z that is independent of industry and government in its decision making

 Z that due to its activities, membership or other relevant factors is publicly recognised as playing a legitimate 
role in advancing the interests of consumers [16, 62].

Community

A community is a group of people sharing a common interest (e.g. cultural, social, political, health or economic 
interests) but not necessarily a particular geographic association [16]. 

Consumer representative

A consumer representative requires specific skills, beyond an individual’s own personal experiences as a 
consumer. The most useful definition of these skills is set out in the Benchmarks for Industry-Based Customer 
Dispute Resolution Schemes [63] and specifies that consumer representatives must be:

(a) capable of reflecting the viewpoints and concerns of consumers
(b) persons in whom consumers and consumer organisations have confidence.

The broad skills a consumer representative should bring to decision making and advisory bodies are defined 
in a number of places, including government guidelines and industry self-regulation terms of reference. The 
underlying principle in all definitions is that a consumer representative should bring positive benefits to 
the position, including understanding of consumer issues and viewpoints, and have the confidence of the 
consumer movement [64].

Framework

A framework is a high-level document which can be used to help guide policy development, quality service 
delivery and research. Framework documents are designed to inform senior health policy makers, health 
services, peak consumer organisations, health professionals, researchers and service planners, and for this 
reason they do not specifically target a general audience. The National Service Improvement Framework for 
Cancers is an example of a framework document that helps guide quality cancer care and delivery [65]. 

Level of participation in cancer care

Six levels of participation in cancer care have been identified [65]:

1. individual level refers to a person affected by cancer
2. local level refers to consumers participating in their local service area or community
3. regional level refers to consumer participation across a number of cancer services
4. state level includes consumer participation in one or all aspects of cancer control at a state level
5. national level includes consumer participation in one or all areas of cancer control at a national level
6. international level includes consumer participation in one or more cancer control areas at an 

international level.
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Group

A group refers to an association of people in the broadest sense and is not necessarily confined to a clinical or 
medical multidisciplinary team. These broad groups are boards and committees, clinical teams, service teams, 
policy groups or research groups. Members of such groups bring an essential skill to the outcome of the 
project/organisation. These groups will involve the consumer experience.

Professional

Professional refers to: ‘A disciplined group of individuals who adhere to high ethical standards and uphold 
themselves to, and are accepted by, the public as possessing special knowledge and skills in a widely 
recognised, organised body of learning derived from education and training at a high level, and who are 
prepared to exercise this knowledge and these skills in the interest of others.’

Inherent in this definition is the concept that the responsibility for the welfare, health and safety of the 
community shall take precedence over other considerations [12].’
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